Consultation Log
Last entry – 18August2021

Diagras Property* – Arctic Star Exploration Corp.**
* Continued Diagras log from Margaret Lake Diamonds Inc.
** Arctic Star became Diagras operator 2021

2017 - 2021 Consultation Log
Date
03-Feb-2017

Form

Group

Contact

Description

Tom_andrews
@gov.nt.ca
mschnurr@wl
wb.ca

PWHC

Tom Andrews

WLWB

Meghan Schnurr

18-Aug-2017

screeningoffic
er@eastarm.c
om

Stephanie Poole

18-Aug-2017

dirlands@kitia
.ca ,
srenvironment
@kitia.ca
Scott_stewart
@gov.nt.ca

Akaitcho
IMA
implementat
ion office
KIA

Geoff Clark
Luigi Torretti

Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing Diagras project description
and intent to apply for LUP

GNT Lands

Scott Stewart

NSMA

Bill Enge
Shin Shiga

Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing Diagras project description
and intent to apply for LUP.
Inquired about private land and lease
holders.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing Diagras project description
and intent to apply for LUP

15-Feb-2017

18-Aug-2017

18-Aug-2017

Shin.shiga@ns
ma.net
general@nsm
a.net

Requested archaeological site data for
within Diagras claim boundary
Requested a contact list from WLWB for
interested parties relating to the Diagras
project area.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing Diagras project description
and intent to apply for LUP

Response
Received data 08-Mar-2017
15-Feb received list and guidelines
from Sara Elsasser at WLWB
selsasser@wlwb.ca

Email referred to Clint Ambrose

21-Aug, Mr. Shiga email requesting
additional information about camp
size, water usage, timing and Plan
submittal.
25-Aug, MLD addressed questions via
email.

28-Aug, Mr. Shiga (email) thanked
MLD for the responses and wished the
company luck with the project.
18-Aug-2017

lauraduncan@
tlicho.com

Tlicho Gov

Laura Duncan

18-Aug-2017

Tom_andrews
@gov.nt.ca
Glen_mackay
@gov.nt.ca
jpellissey@wrr
b.ca

PWHC

Tom Andrews
Glen Mackay

Wek’èezhìi
Renewable
Resources
Board
(WRRB)
PWHC

Jody Pellissey

Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing Diagras project description
and intent to apply for LUP

18-Aug, “will be in touch if any
concerns”

Julie Buysse

Requested additional archaeological site
data for a 6km buffer around claim
boundary.
Asked if there were any private
landholders or lease holders in the
project area as per WLWB info sheet
Called to follow up information letter.
Has moved to YK and given new
number. Out of office until Monday. Left
message.
Called to follow up information letter.

Amended data was provided

Called to follow up information letter.
Informed that Mr. Torretti no longer
there. Ne

Informed that Mr. Torretti no longer
there. New contact Ms. Wynter
Kuliktana. Briefly discussed project
location. Was informed that KIA
decided to not formally reply upon
receipt of info letter as they are
extremely busy with things in NU and
this project is across boarder. KIA may

18-Aug-2017

21-Aug-2017

867-767-9347
Ext 71253

22-Aug-2017

867-446-0769

GNT Lands

Clint Ambrose

06-Oct-2017

867-766-4003

Tlicho Gov

Laura Duncan

06-Oct-2017

867-370-3217

Stephanie Poole

06-Oct-2017

867-982-3310

Akaitcho
IMA
implementat
ion office
KIA

Geoff Clark
Luigi Torretti

Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing Diagras project description
and intent to apply for LUP
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing Diagras project description
and intent to apply for LUP

None currently

Said she would now forward it to other
parties that may be interested. LKDFN,
YKDFN, Deninu Kue FN.

use the 42 day response period to
voice comments. She mentioned there
was an Elders Camp near/on Lac du
Suavage that should be considered
when selecting a company camp site
to avoid encroachment.
06-Oct-2017

srlands@kitia.
ca

KIA

Wynter Kuliktana

Forwarded Letter to Interested Parties –
Info circular again as requested.

06-Oct-2017

lkdfnlands@g
mail.com

LKDFN

Mike Tollis

Letter to Interested Parties – Info
Circular sent by Stephanie Poole,
Akaitcho IMA
implementation office

06-Oct-2017

ima_dkfn@no
rthwestel.net
867-394-4335

Deninue Kue
FN

Rosy Bjornsen

Letter to Interested Parties – Info
Circular sent by Stephanie Poole,
Akaitcho IMA
implementation office

06-Oct-2017

apower@ykde
ne.com
867-766-3496

YKDFN

Alex Power

130oct2017

867-766-4003
jimmartin@tli
cho.com
Face-to-Face
Yellowknife

Tlicho Gov

Jim Martin

NSMA

Nicole Goodman

Letter to Interested Parties – Info
Circular sent by Stephanie Poole,
Akaitcho IMA
implementation office
Called and was provided interim contact
as Ms. Duncan is on personal leave until
January. Interim contact Jim Martin
Introduced Company to Ms. Goodman.
Provided map overview of projects as
well as detailed project specific
information. Engaged in conversations
regarding employment opportunities,
wildlife and continued relations.

15Nov2017

17-Oct. Called and was told that Mr.
Tollis no longer there and given Mr.
Shonto as a contact – 867-370-7012.
Tried to leave message but voice box
repeatedly full.
13-Oct, called Ms. Bjornsen and briefly
reviewed letter. She inquired as to
what formal engagement plan the
company has and was informed that it
would be part of the formal LUP
application documents and could be
reviewed then. She also described the
products and services applicable to
exploration companies that were
available from the community.
Called 17-Oct. Briefly reviewed the
letter with Mr. Power and answered a
few initial questions.
Mr. Martin asked to be re-sent
information letter and would
acknowledge receipt.
The Company discussed addressing
wildlife concerns by strictly adhering
to the Land Use permit and any other
regulatory requirements. Employment
opportunities may exist in the future if
the program expands. In addition,
typically a wildlife monitor is hired

15Jan2018

Face-to-Face
Yellowknife

NSMA

Marc Whitford,
Vice President
Nicole Goodman,
Lands Environment

15Jan2018

Face-to-Face
Dettah

YKDFN

Chief Edward
Sangris; Chief
Ernest Betsina

16Jan2018

Face-to-Face
Fort
Resolution

DKFN and
FRMC
represented
at Face-to-

DKFN; Chief Louis
Balsillie, Councillors
Rosy Bjornsen,
Robert Sayine,

Company President & CEO Paul
Brockington and Indigenous and
Community Liaison Dr. John Belhumer
provided a presentation on the
Company and Diagras and Margaret
Lake projects. General, open discussions
followed.
NSMA inquired into employment
opportunities.
Company President & CEO Paul
Brockington and Indigenous and
Community Liaison Dr. John Belhumer
provided a presentation on the
Company and Diagras and Margaret
Lake projects. General, open discussions
followed.
YKDFN inquired into employment
opportunities as many of their members
have been trained in mining and
exploration jobs. YKDFN also inquired
into sourcing services from their
community. There was concern
regarding drilling on lakes for the
Margaret Lake property which was at
the drill stage now ahead of the Diagras
project.
Company President & CEO Paul
Brockington and Indigenous and
Community Liaison Dr. John Belhumer
provided a presentation on the

from a local community to further
address wildlife concerns. when the
program reaches the drill stage
Ms. Goodman was thankful for the
meeting and contact information was
exchanged so both parties could
remain in contact.
The Company discussed the possibility
of employment as the project expands
and also addressed the benefits of
hiring a local wildlife monitor at the
drilling stage.
No concerns regarding wildlife were
mentioned during the meeting.
The NSMA were supportive of the
project.
The Company discussed the possibility
of employment and services and said it
will post any business and
employment opportunities in the
community.
The Company commented that the
PWNHC had no archaeological
concerns with the proposed drill hole
locations.
Drill hole locations were provided after
the meeting by email for Elders to
review.
No concerns regarding wildlife were
mentioned during the meeting.
The YKDFN were supportive of the
project.

The Company discussed the possibility
of employment and services and said it
will post any business and

Face
meeting

Patrick Simon,
Carol Collins,
Stanley Louine,
Frank Lafferty and
SAO Carol Ann
Chaplin.
FRMC; President
Arthur Beck;
Directors Cara Lynn
Bailey, Warren
Delorme, Wilfred
Beaulieu, Frank
Fabien, Paula King,
Harry Cole, Shawn
Mckay; Elders Lena
Mckay, Eddie
Fabien.

17Jan2018

Face-to-Face
Lutsel K’e

LKDFN

Chief Darrly
Marlowe, Ron
Desjarlais, Sunrise
Lockhart, Adeline
Jonasson, James
Marlowe, Ronald
Fatt, Antoine
Michel, Ray Griffith
– Wildlfie, Lands,
and Environment
Department
Manager;
Stephanie Poole –
Akaitcho IMA

Company and Diagras and Margaret
Lake projects. General, open discussions
followed.
DKFN and FRMC inquired into economic
opportunities, business and
employment.
FRMC inquired into community support
via sponsorship in language program
DKFN inquired into community support
by sponsorship in sporting activities.
DKFN inquired into the company
providing training.
DKFN expressed concerns that
historically exploration companies show
up once and are never seen or heard
from again.

employment opportunities in the
community.
The Company commented to the
FRMC that if there was increasing
success on the project and resulting
increased budget it would have further
discussions with the FRMC on possible
language program or other support.
The Company made a small cash
donation to support community
sporting activities.
The Company responded to DKFN
query on training by explaining that
on-the-job training is an effective tool
and any hires would be given the
opportunity to improve or increase
their skills on-site if they chose.
The Company assured the DKFN that it
will endeavour to continue
communications beyond this F-to-F
meeting.
No concerns regarding wildlife were
mentioned during the meeting.

Company President & CEO Paul
Brockington and Indigenous and
Community Liaison Dr. John Belhumer
provided a presentation on the
Company and Diagras and Margaret
Lake projects. General, open discussions
followed.
LKDFN inquired into employment
opportunities as many of their members
have been trained in mining and
exploration jobs.
LKDFN expressed concerns about lake
drilling and would like their Elders to
review which lakes.

The Company discussed the possibility
of employment and services and said it
will contact the community regarding
goods and services as well as
employment.
The Company commented that the
PWNHC had no archaeological
concerns with the proposed drill hole
locations.
Drill hole locations were provided after
the meeting by email for Elders to
review.
The Company explained that the camp
is already established and active

Implementation
Office, and Elders.

30July2018

email

DKFN,
YKDFN,
NSMA,
FRMC,
LKDFN

LKDFN expressed concern that
helicopters may disturb caribou on the
Margaret Lake project.
LKDFN inquired into an IBA.

exploration has been ongoing in the
Kennady Lake area for several years.
Adhering to the Land Use permit will
mitigate wildlife harassment.
The Company mentioned that it was
too early to execute because there had
been no discovery yet.

Press release emailed announcing
results of exploration programs.

** Arctic Star Exploration Corp. becomes Diagras operator 2021
All communications now from Arctic Star
Date

Form

11-June-2021

ajokela@wlwb
.ca

WLWB

Anneli Jokela

16-June-2021

archaeology@
gov.nt.ca
violetcamsellb
londin@tlicho.
com

PWNHC

archaeology@gov.n
t.ca
Violet CamsellBlondin

gracemackenz
ie@tlicho.com

Tlicho Gov

26-June-2021

26-June-2021

Group

Tlicho Gov

Contact

Grace Mackenzie

Description

Response

Requested a contact list from WLWB for
interested parties relating to the Diagras
project area.
Requested archaeological site data for
Diagras property including new claims.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.

11-June received list and guidelines

Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and

Tlicho ( Longinus Ekwe
longinusekwe@tlicho.com ) replied
02July acknowledging receipt and

Received data 26-June-2021
Tlicho ( Longinus Ekwe
longinusekwe@tlicho.com ) replied
02July acknowledging receipt and
contents and recommended
scheduling a meeting to better
understand the project and allow
Arctic the opportunity to better
understand their engagement process.

proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.

26-June-2021

michaelbirlea
@tlicho.com

Tlicho Gov

Michael Birlea

26-June-2021

screeningoffic
er@eastarm.c
om

Akaitcho
IMA
implementat
ion office

Stephanie Poole

26-June-2021

jess.hurtubise
@nsma.net

NSMA

Bill Enge
Jessica Hurtubise

26-June-2021

dirlands@kitia
.ca

KIA

Geoff Clark

26-June-2021

ima@dkfn.ca

Deninu Kue
FN

Richard Simon

26-June-2021

ryanm@ykden
e.com
saraht@ykden
e.com

YKDFN

Ryan Miller
Sarah Gillis

Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.

contents and recommended
scheduling a meeting to better
understand the project and allow
Arctic the opportunity to better
understand their engagement process.

RM replied 26June appreciating the
reach out.

26-June-2021

lkdfnlands@g
mail.com

LKDFN

WLED Manager

26-June-2021

Glen_MacKay
@gov.nt.ca

PWNHC

Glen MacKay

26-June-2021

jpellissey@wrr
b.ca

Jody Pellissey

26-June-2021

scott_stewart
@gov.nt.ca
Clint_Ambros
e@gov.nt.ca

Wek’èezhìi
Renewable
Resources
Board
(WRRB)
GNT Lands

26-June-2021

James_Hodso
n@gov.nt.ca

GNWT-ENR
Biologist

James Hodson

09-July-2021

867-444-0006

Tlicho Gov

Longinus Ekwe

20-July-2021

867-873-9176

NSMA

Jessica Hurtubise

Scott Stewart
Clint Ambrose

Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Letter to Interested Parties was sent
containing information on proposed
assignment LUP W2017C0005 and
proposed amendment to include new
claims. Diagras project.
Arctic left message at number provided
by Mr. Ekwe to follow up on email about
what is involved with meeting request
and understanding Tlicho engagement
process better.
Called Ms. Hurtubise to see if NSMA had
received the letter and if there were any
questions or concerns

GM replied 26June saying they’d
review and reply if any concerns.
Naomi Smethurst replied 10August
commenting that existing Conditions
are sufficient and updated arch sites
list is recommended.
JP replied 26June that the WRRB
would respond via the WLWB process

CA replied 26June that Lands would
reply through the ORS

JH said she’d been busy with field work
but checked now and saw that it was
received. Would reply in the next day
if there were questions or concerns.

20-July-2021

867-982-3310

KIA

Geoff Clark

20-July-2021

867-394-4335

Deninu Kue
FN

Richard Simon

20-July-2021

867-767-9237
X53227

GNWT-ENR
Biologist

James Hodson

21-July-2021

867-982-3310

KIA

Geoff Clark

03-Aug-2021

867-444-0006

Tlicho Gov

Violet CamsellBlondin

16-Aug-2021

867-370-3217

Akaitcho
IMA
implementat
ion office

Stephanie Poole

16-Aug-2021

867-370-3820
Ext 1002

LKDFN

Laura Jane Michelle

Called GC to see if KIA had received the
letter and if there were any questions or
concerns
Called RS to see if DKFN had received
the letter and if there were any
questions or concerns. Not in. Left
message with reception.

Called JH to see if GNWT-ER had
received the letter and if there were any
questions or concerns. Work@home
message to call 867-445-3793. Left a
message there.
Called back as requested. Left message
on voice-mail.
Called looking for Longinus Ekwe
however Violet Camsell-Blondin
answered. Briefly reviewed purpose of
call wrt LUP assignment and amendment
to LUP with additional claims
Called Ms. Poole to see if Akaitcho IMA
implementation office had received the
letter and if there were any questions or
concerns.

Called to see if the letter to interested
parties was reviewed and if there were
any questions or concerns. Left message
on new contact number. Number had
changed from WLWB contact list and
original calls on 03August were to
discontinued number.

GC said he was busy on another call
and if Arctic could call back tomorrow
morning.
22-July, RS returned call.
Acknowledged receipt of letter and
thanked Arctic for reaching out. Brief
review discussion. DKFN looks forward
to being involved in the ongoing
review process.
JH replied via email acknowledgement
of letter. Advised ENR would use the
WLWB review system to make
comments if needed.
27July, received email from Tannis,
projectofficer@kitia.ca that KIA
currently has no concerns.
Ms. Camsell-Blondin made some notes
for the Arctic Star file and said she
would let LE know and that he would
call back.
Ms. Poole reviewed the letter while on
the phone. Discussed the stage of
exploration the project is at. Inquired
about the company’s archaeological
procedures. Said she would circulate
the letter. Provided updated LKDFN
contact info, Laura Jane Michelle.

18-Aug-2021

867-370-3820
Ext 1002

LKDFN

Laura Jane Michelle

Called to see if the letter to interested
parties was reviewed and if there were
any questions or concerns

Ms Michelle had been away but pulled
up the letter. A brief overview was
discussed by Arctic. Ms Michelle said
she would circulate it and also show it
to committee.

